
Kaeo School at Home 

Hi from Mrs Molesworth, 

Here is your plan for today—you will get another on Monday. Some things are easy for you to do and some may be 

a li�le more difficult.  It’s ok to get Mum or Dad to help you—they may enjoy it!  Your job is to work on  the tasks 

over the next two days, your parents job is to help you out and to check that you understood the ac'vity and that 

you completed it.  Take lots of photo’s so we can share them when we go back to school. I hope you have been en-

joying my Teddy posts on our Facebook site, keep watching and see what happens next! 

Share another book with someone in your whanau, maybe one of your Duffy books or one online, 

and talk about your favourite page. You may have no'ced some words or le�ers you know, or a ? 

or ! or a fullstop. You can tell us about this at Sharing Time when you come back to school.  

 

 

     Flipping Pancakes! Find some bits of card or a box you could cut up and make some round 

pancakes  [ trace around a jar lid or something else round ] you need to make 10 of them.  On 

the front write the numeral eg 3 and then on the back draw the number of dots this numeral 

represents. Ask if you could borrow a pan and a flipping spoon and put it on the floor and pretend you are flipping 

your pancakes out and when one is flipped out you have to name the number or the dot pa�ern. When you have 

prac'ced this you can find  objects to match the numbers of your pancakes and place them all out on the floor. 

Take a photo and send to to our Facebook page. 

     Draw another picture of something you have been doing with your whanau, remember to put in 

lots of details, especially  their faces and bodies. Try to draw some of the things around you, eg the 

sun or grass or pets or toys. Get an adult to help you write your story, some of you know how to 

write some words. Remember to keep all your lovely work and bring it to school when we go back. 

     In Room 7 we call this our alphabet work. Remember our play dough le�er mats and how 

we were prac'cing to write le�ers on our li�le whiteboards?  You have been prac'cing magic 

C le�ers so now lets prac'ce our Bunny Jump le�ers. A Bunny Jump  is when you have to 

actually pick up your pencil and move it while wri'ng a le�er. There are lots of Bunny Jump 

le�ers, especially with capital le�er such as A, H, P, R, T, K, D etc. Lets start with P, it is easy and also has an easy 

sound to make and remember. Then do B, then do R. You can prac'ce on the concrete with a brush and water and 

then try wri'ng on some paper using a pen or marker. Remember to bring it to school to share. 

      I hope you had fun with your Balance Game, I can’t wait to hear all about it when we get 

back to school. Today I would like you to try  The Peg Game! You have to peg some clothes 

pegs on the back of your whanau , on their T Shirts. It must be the same number of pegs on 

each person. You have to set boundaries of where you run in and take pegs from others backs 

and then peg them to the front of your own T Shirt . You can only take 1 peg in a row off the same person. You 

can’t take them off the front of the shirt. The winner is the person with the most pegs on their front. When some-

one says stop you have to count your own pegs on the front and the back. Have fun, watch where you run! 


